Verbatim Upgrades CopySmartPlus DVD Copier Towers to 4x and Offers
Reduced Pricing

Verbatim Australia today released a new updated range of CopySmartPlus Manual Load DVD copiers. Utilising a highspeed DVD-ROM reader to copy
from and a built-in controller models are available with 3, 5 or 7 target DVD recording drives. Produce up to 28 full DVDs an hour: Using the latest 4x
drives the CopySmartPlus DVD-R 7 Drive can produce approximately 28 full 4.7GB DVDs per hour. No PC Required: The CopySmartPlus DVD-R
Towers are totally stand-alone so you dont have to tie up your PC while copying discs. Assembled in Australia: The CopySmartPlus DVD-R Towers
are built and supported by Verbatim Australia at their Melbourne Head Office. Utilising Pioneer DVD-R drives: All CopySmartPlus DVD-R Towers
incorporate proven Pioneer DVD recording drives capable of recording 4x DVD-R, 2x DVD-RW, 16x CD-R and 8x CD-RW. Highly intuitive, simple to
use interface: Press just one button to copy from the DVD-ROM to all the DVD recorders simultaneously. The four-button LCD display interface guides
the user through all procedures with no training necessary. 3 Models Available: The CopySmartPlus DVD-R Towers come with either 3, 5 or 7
recording drives. Groundbreaking Reduced Price: All three models are now available from Verbatim authorised resellers. The CopySmartPlus DVD
3, 5 and 7 drive units will be available for RRPs of $3999, $5999, and $7999 respectively. This pricing represents a 20% price reduction on the
previous 2x models. These units offer multi-drive DVD copying at a significant cost reduction over any similar product in the market. Note: This
product DOES NOT duplicate DVD discs of copyrighted movies. About Verbatim Since 1969, Verbatim has been at the forefront of the evolution of
data storage technology. Today, more than 30 years later, Verbatim remains one of the most recognisable names in the data storage industry and is
an international market leader in the distribution of optical and magnetic media, computer hardware and computer consumables. Verbatim Australia is
the market leader in the distribution of CD/DVD Duplication and Publishing equipment, providing sales and support services for leading manufacturers.
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